PERUtradeNOW

FIND THE BEST BUSINESS PARTNER
www.perutradenow.com
BUY IT FROM PERU
Peru is recognized around the world

- An excellent regional hub
- Abundant natural resources
- A nation rich in human capital
- A varied and first-class supply of quality exports
PERUtradeNOW

The official digital directory of the best exportable offer of Peru.

Global coverage

Year-round

24 hours

WHAT DOES IT CONTAIN?

Updated business information and contacts about Peruvian exporters selected by PROMPERÚ.
BENEFITS
Discover them

**Personalization**
Find suppliers of the products you need

**Commercial information**
Products that they commercialize, exports, certifications and other data relevant to each exporter

**Reliable Partners**
Do business with reliable suppliers selected by PROMPERÚ
YOU CAN ALSO FIND

Useful information about importing Peruvian products and the economic situation.

Preferential tariffs and investment guides

Overseas trade offices (OCEX) around the world

Catalog of Peruvian products
HOW DOES IT WORK?

If you do not register or log in, you will be unable to view the contact details of the exporters.

1. Sign up on the platform
2. Check your email to confirm your registration
3. Log in with your email and password
4. **Use the search engine** to enter the name of the product you require.

5. From the search results, **click on the export company of your choice**.

6. **Check** its business and contact information.
QUICK AND FREE REGISTRATION

1. Enter the PERUtradeNOW platform and click on "Register"

2. Complete the form and "Subscribe"

www.perutradenow.com